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SUMMARY: The behaviour of hyaluronic acid (Hyal) and sulfated hyaluronic acid (HyalS) in aqueous solu-
tion was investigated in terms of protonation and complex formation by thermodynamic and spectroscopic
techniques. The presence of the scarcely protonable sulfate groups in the polymer chain provided the HyalS
molecule with a more rigid structure in aqueous solution, allowing this polysaccharide to remain in the
stretched conformation even after neutralisation of the carboxylate moieties. The presence of the sulfate
groups also increases the basic character of the COO– group. Both Hyal and HyalS were able to form comple-
xes with Cu2+ and Zn2+ ions in aqueous solution. The metal ion has a preferential binding site on these poly-
saccharides, providing a precise stoichiometry for the metal ion complex. The sulfate groups were not
directly involved in the coordination of the metal ion, and the stoichiometry of the complex species is not
affected by the presence of these groups. However, by increasing the negative charge on the polymer chain,
the sulfate groups are responsible for the electrostatic attraction of the metal ion.

Introduction
The solution behaviour of polyelectrolytes is of great
interest to biology because important biopolymers (DNA,
polypeptides, proteins, etc.) exhibit a polyelectrolyte
behaviour that markedly differs from that of “ideal solu-
tions”1). In fact, the interactions depend not only on the
chemical nature of the compound, but also on the kind
and spatial distribution of ionic groups. Moreover, many
of the biologically important interactions involve the pre-
sence of a metal ion coordinated to the polyelectrolyte
molecule.

Amongst the several kinds of biologically active poly-
electrolytes, the sulfated and/or carboxylated polysac-
charides are one of the most bioactive families. Heparin,
for instance, is the most biologically active member of
the family of sulfated glycosaminoglycans and is well
known for its anticoagulant and non-thrombogenic prop-
erties. Its bioactivity is related to structural features such
as the degree of sulfation, degree of dissociation, particu-
lar sequence of COO– and SO3

– groups, as well as its
molecular shape and size2). These factors appear to be
related to the biological activity of heparin by virtue of
their importance in the compound’s ion binding capacity.

Because of the presence of negative charges, heparin
has a strong affinity for cations3). In particular, when
bound to copper(II) ions, this molecule is able to induce
the formation of new capillary blood vessels4). Indeed,
several studies have shown that heparin bound to cop-
per(II) acts as a neoangiogenetic effector5). This system

has been particularly studied because it is able to induce
angiogenesisin vivo and mobilisation of endotheliumin
vitro (chemotactic effect)5). On the other hand, the Zn2+

ion seems to have an antiangiogenetic property6).
However, the structure of heparin is not simple and, on

account of its variety, the compound is not completely
known. Therefore, several natural polysaccharides have
been sulfated with the aim of creating compounds with
heparin-like activity7). Among these, hyaluronic acid,
once sulfated, has characteristics that allow it to be con-
sidered a heparin-like molecule8).

Hyaluronic acid (Hyal), a major component of the
mammalian extracellular matrix, consists of regular alter-
nating units ofN-acetyl-glucosamine and glucuronic acid
residues. It is a polymer with well-defined chemical
groups consisting of regular repeating units (see
Scheme 1), and its chemical structure can be easily modi-
fied. Unlike heparin, Hyal derivatives have a regular
repeating unit, and thus its behaviour in aqueous solution
can be easily rationalised from a chemical point of view.
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Scheme1: Disaccharide unit of hyaluronicacid
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Hyal has been modified by the insertion of sulfate
groups in the polysaccharide chain. As reported else-
where8,9), severaldifferentsulfatedhyaluronic acids have
beenobtainedwith differentdegreesof sulfation(ranging
from 1 to 4 sulfategroups perdisaccharideunit). Thesul-
fated derivatives (HyalSx) exhibit a heparin-like activity
in terms of anticoagulant properties, even though the
mechanismof interactionwith theserineproteasesdiffers
in somerespectfrom thatof heparin9).

This paperdeals with the study of Hyal and HyalSx

moleculesin aqueoussolutionin termsof polyelectrolyte
behaviour and complex formation with two metal ions:
copperand zinc. The determination of both numberof
speciesandstructuresin aqueoussolutionis necessaryfor
the elucidation of the role of metal ions in severalbiolo-
gical activitiessuchasangiogenesis.

Experimental part

Materials

Hyaluronicacid(Hyal) (MW = 180000)waskindly provided
by FAB (Fidia AdvancedBiopolymers– Padova,Italy). Sul-
fated hyaluronicacid (HyalSx) sampleswere synthesisedas
previouslyreported10). All the sampleswerepurified by dia-
lysis andthe purity determinedby C, H, N elementalanaly-
sis.

Elementalanalysis

Hyal:
(C14H20NO11Na)n (401.34)n calc. C41.89 H4.99 N3.49

found C41.35 H5.04 N3.32
HyalS2:
(C14H18NO17S2Na3)n (605.38)n calc. C27.78 H3.00 N2.31

found C27.65 H3.49 N2.14
HyalS2.5:
(C14H17.5NO18.5S2.5Na3.5)n (656.40)n calc. C25.62 H2.69 N2.13

found C25.43 H3.07 N2.17
HyalS3:
(C14H17NO20S3Na4)n (707.42)n calc. C23.77 H2.42 N1.98

found C23.30 H2.49 N1.88
HyalS3.5:
(C14H16.5NO21.5S3.5Na4.5)n (758.44)n calc. C22.17 H2.19 N1.85

found C22.25 H2.15 N1.79
HyalS4:
(C14H16NO23S4Na5)n (809.40)n calc. C20.77 H1.98 N1.73

found C20.69 H2.32 N1.94

Potentiometricanalysis

a)Protonationstudies

The protonationequilibria of Hyal and the different HyalSx

sampleswere studied by potentiometric techniques.The
potentiometrictitrationswerecarriedout in a glasscell kept
at a constanttemperatureof 258C under a constantionic
strength of 0.1M NaCl. The experimental details are
reportedin Tab.1.

0.1M HCl and NaOH solutions(previouslystandardised
by conventionalmethods)were used.The calibration was
performedby theGranmethod.

Thetitration datawerecollectedandprocessedasfollows:
a CrisonMicropH-2002potentiometerequippedwith a com-
binedelectrode(mod.6.0204.000)wasusedtogetherwith an
automaticCrison microburette(mod. 2031) connectedto a
PC 386 DX 40MHz. For eachtitration experiment,the cell
was filled with ca. 20–25ml of 0.1M NaCl solution in
which a known amountof solid polymer was dissolvedby
magneticstirring under nitrogen stream.The basicity con-
stantswerecomputedby theHYPERQUADprogram11).

Theexperimentaldetailsarereportedin Tab.1.

b) Metal complexformationstudies

The potentiometrictitrationswerecarriedout with the same
potentiometricapparatusdescribedabove.

The stability constantsof the Cu2+- andZn2+-polysacchar-
ide systemswere determinedby addinga standardsodium
hydroxidesolutionto anacidic solutioncontainingthepoly-
saccharideand the metal ion. The experimentaldetails are
summarisedin Tab.2. Computationof thestability constants
wasperformedby theHYPERQUADprogram11).

Thecomplexspeciesof Hyal with bothCu2+ andZn2+ and
thatof HyalS4 with Zn2+ in thepH rangebetween3.0and6.0
werenotconsideredbecausetheir relativeamountin solution
wasnot significant.

Viscosimetricanalysis

The viscosimetrictitration data were obtainedat 258C in
0.1M aqueousNaCl solution with Schott Geräte N.53113
and N.53101viscometers.The titrating solution was added
with a MetrohmMultidosimatburette.

Tab.1. Experimentaldetailsfor theprotonationpotentiometric
measurementsat 258C in NaCl 0.1 M

Com-
pound

System TL /mmola) AddedHCl
in mmol

CT /mMa) Range
of pH

Hyal L– + H+ 0.02843 0.12484 0.0998 2.4-11.2
0.02693 0.13083 0.0998 2.4-11.1
0.02918 0.13081 0.0998 2.4-11.2

HyalS2 L3– + H+ 0.10489 0.17011 –0.1077 2.4-11.0

HyalS2.5 L3.5– + H+ 0.09948 0.16174 –0.1069 2.5-11.1
0.11579 0.19555 –0.1077 2.4-11.0

HyalS3 L4– + H+ 0.02841 0.07079 –0.0985 2.4-10.9
0.04071 0.10534 –0.0985 2.4-10.8

HyalS3.5 L4.5– + H+ 0.03547 0.08733 –0.0993 2.5-10.5

HyalS4 L5– + H+ 0.03130 0.12549 0.0998 2.5-10.7
0.02874 0.14321 0.0998 2.4-10.3
0.02659 0.12533 0.0998 2.4-11.2
0.02867 0.12777 0.0998 2.4-10.5

a) TL: initi al amountof the ligand;CT: concentrationof titrating
solution(NaOH).
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Thepolysaccharidesolutionswerefreshlypreparedby dis-
solving a weighedamountof polysaccharide(20–30 mg) in
0.1M aqueousNaCl solution (25ml) and titrated stepwise
with 0.1M aqueousHCl or NaOHsolution.

In thecaseof themetal-polysaccharidecomplexesthevis-
cosimetric data were obtained as follows: first a known
volume of the metal ion solution was addedto the starting
solution containing the polysaccharide,so that the metal/
ligand (repeatingunit) molar ratio was 1/1 or very closeto
thatvalue;thena knownexcessof 0.1M aqueousHCl solu-
tion was addedand the final solution titrated with a 0.1M
aqueousNaOHsolution.

UV-visiblespectrophotometricanalysis

Visible absorptionspectraof the polysaccharide-Cu(II)sys-
temswere recordedat room temperaturein 0.1M aqueous
NaCl solution at two different pHs with a Biochrom 4060-
PharmaciaLKB UV-visible spectrophotometer, equipped
with a 386DX 40MHz, usinga 1 cm3 silica cell.

The concentrationsof polysaccharidesand metal ion in
solution were obtainedfrom the distribution curvesof the
potentiometricmeasurementsand were chosenin order to
obtain the visible spectraparametersfor eachcomplexspe-
ciespresentin solution.

Infraredanalysis

The infraredspectraof the metal-polysaccharidecomplexes
were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer M 1800 spectrometer
between3000and900cm–1. An MCT (MercuriumCadmium
Telluride) detectorwasused,and the apparatuswas purged
with dry nitrogen. Typically 300 scanswere averagedat a
resolutionof 2.0 cm–1. The frequencyscalewas internally

calibratedwith a referenceHe-Ne laser to an accuracyof
0.01cm–1. A MicroCircle cell for liquids (SpectraTech)
equippedwith anATR crystalof ZnSewasused.

The pHs of the solutions were adjustedto the desired
valuesby adding0.1M aqueousHCl or NaOHsolution.The
metal/ligand molar ratio usedwas1.2/1in orderto minimise
the contribution of the free ligand in the IR spectrumof the
complex. In the casesof the metal-Hyal systems,the pre-
senceof thefreemetalion in thesolutionmadeit impossible
to collect theIR spectraat high pHsbecauseof theprecipita-
tion of thehydroxycompounds.

Resultsand discussion

Protonationequilibria

HyalSx is a macromoleculecontaining a large numberof
ionic (SO3

–) andionisable(COOH) groups. Hyal contains
only oneprotonable group:thecarboxylatemoiety.

Theconformationandthedimension of thelinearchain
of thepolyelectrolytesin solution arestronglyinfluenced
by thepresenceof suchgroups,by their distanceandtheir
degree of ionisation12). In particular, the electrostatic
interactionsdependon the ionisationdegreeandthusare
a functionof thesolution’spH.

Protonationconstants

Thevariationof thelog K with pH largely dependson the
conformation assumedby the polymer in the different
ionisation states. In our case the variation can be

Tab.2. Experimentaldetailsfor thecomplex-formation potentiometric measurements at 258C in NaCl 0.1M

Compound System TL /mmola) TM /mmola) AddedHCl
in mmol

CT /mMa) Rangeof pH

Hyal Cu2++ L– 0.02234 0.01615 0.12344 0.1135 2.4–11.1
0.01658 0.05320 0.16357 0.1135 2.4–11.0
0.02634 0.02371 0.11243 0.1135 2.4–11.1

Zn2+ + L– 0.02793 0.02513 0.13083 0.0998 2.4–11.0
0.02843 0.01422 0.13799 0.0998 2.4–11.0
0.02693 0.01347 0.13166 0.0998 2.4–11.1
0.02880 0.00576 0.12608 0.0998 2.4–11.1
0.02743 0.00549 0.12139 0.0998 2.4–11.1

HyalS4 Cu2+ + L5– 0.03134 0.02846 0.09534 0.1000 2.5–10.8
0.03066 0.00605 0.08364 0.1000 2.7–10.9
0.03152 0.00608 0.08419 0.1000 2.6–11.3
0.03115 0.00616 0.08096 0.1000 2.6–11.3

Zn2+ + L5– 0.02660 0.01330 0.12769 0.0998 2.4–10.6
0.02491 0.01245 0.11306 0.0998 2.4–10.8
0.02660 0.00532 0.13103 0.0998 2.4–11.0
0.02696 0.00539 0.13089 0.0998 2.4–10.9
0.02600 0.02340 0.12388 0.0998 2.4–10.8
0.02708 0.02708 0.12273 0.0998 2.4–10.8

a) TL : initial amountof theligand;TM : initial amountof metal ion; CT: concentrationof titrating solution(NaOH).
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expressedby a linear relationship with thedegreeof pro-
tonation a, through the so-called modified Henderson-
Hasselbalch (H.H.) equation:

log K = log K0 + (n – 1) log [(1 – a)/a]

where the n value takes into account the electrostatic
interaction amongstchargedgroups andthe (n – 1) value
quantitatively indicatesthe deviation from the behaviour
of chargedgroups independentof eachother, i. e., resem-
bling thetypical ionisation behaviour of small, physically
separatemolecules.Unfortunately, thedeterminationof n
is not easybecauseits value is particularly sensitiveto
manyfactors,suchastherangeof theprotonation degree
or thedispersionof MW’s in thepolymer.

Tab.3 summarisesthe log K0 andn for the protonation
of the COO– group of Hyal and HyalSx compounds (the
log K0’s arecalculatedat a = 0.5, when the second term
of the modified H.H. equation is equal to zero, i. e. the
polymer presents50% of carboxyl groupsin the proto-
natedform and 50% in the ionised form). Severalhya-
luronic acidderivativeswith differentdegreesof sulfation
(rangingfrom 1 to 4) were analysedto evaluate the influ-
enceof the number of negatively chargedsulfategroups
on thebasicity of thecarboxylatemoiety.

The log K0 value is greaterfor HyalSx than for Hyal,
andit increaseswith increasing sulfationdegree.This can
beexplainedby thehighernegativechargedensityof the
sulfatedderivatives with respectto native Hyal, due to
the several sulfate groups which remain negatively
chargedevenat low pH. The presenceof thesenegative
SO3

– groupsdeterminesa greaterattraction towardstheH+

ion.
For the first termsof the series (HyalS2 andHyalS2.5),

log K dependson a andtheyshown valueslargely differ-
ent from 1. However, the last threetermshaven values
equal to 1, meaning the basicity constantof eachdisac-
charideunit is not influencedby theothers.

The n valueof HyalS2 is lessthan1, i. e., the protona-
tion constantbecomeshigherandhigherasthenumber of
carboxylate groups to be protonated decreases. This
trend, which is unusualbut already observedin other

macromolecules13), wasattributedto a greaterandgreater
availability of the groups which areprotonatedgradually
during the neutralisation process.For instance,the possi-
bility of forming micellesmay explain the n value lower
than1. In themicelleformationprocess, theCOO– groups
may becomemore and more exposed to the water solu-
tion, increasing their availability and hencetheir basic
character13).

Whenother chargedgroupsareaddedto themacromo-
lecule (as in HyalS2.5), the neutralisation of the COO–

groups of the polyelectrolyte inducesa more compact
conformation, rendering the subsequent protonation of
theother carboxylategroupsmoredifficult.

The presence of other non-neutralisable negative
charges from HyalS2.5 onward rendersthe HyalS mole-
cule morerigid10), hindering the coiling of the macromo-
lecule evenafter completeneutralisationof the carboxy-
lategroups.Thus,a linearrelationshipbetweenthelog K0

of protonation of the HyalSx macromolecules and the
number of sulfategroups per disaccharide unit could be
expected (as represented in Fig. 1), meaning that the
chargedensityplaysadominantrole in log K.

Viscosimetric measurements

Fig. 2 showsthe viscosimetric titration plot for Hyal and
HyalS4. This figure clearly illustrates how the reduced
viscosity of Hyal decreases as the pH of the solution is
lowered to a minimum and then increasesagain to the
starting value whenthepH of themediumis raisedby the
addition of OH– ions. The plot reflectsthe typical beha-
viour of a macromoleculewhich expandsor contracts as
a functionof its ionisationdegree14). This is duestrictly to
theonly protonablegroup,which is COO–.

The trend observed for HyalS4 is similar to that of
Hyal, although the decreaseof the reducedviscosity is
slighter. This behaviour canbe attributed to the presence
of sulfate groups,which, being unprotonable, allow the
macromolecule to maintain its stretched conformation
evenat low pH.

Tab.3. log K’s andn valuesfor theprotonationof thecarboxyl
moietyin hyaluronicacidandits sulfated derivatives

Compound log K0a) na)

Hyalb) 3.04 1.18
HyalS2 3.26(1) 0.84(2)
HyalS2.5 3.50(2) 1.40(2)
HyalS3 3.86(3) 1.08(1)
HyalS3.5 3.94(1) 1.00(1)
HyalS4 4.11(1) 1.00(1)

a) log K = log K0 + (n – 1) log
�1ÿ a�

a

� �
. Valuesin parentheses

arestandard deviations.
b) Ref.10)

Fig. 1. Plot of log K0 versusthedegreeof sulfation
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The viscosimetric titration data thus suggest that the
presenceof sulfate groups alters the flexibility of the
polymer chains and the macromolecule assumesa more
rigid and stretchedconformation due to the increaseof
the electrostatic repulsions,asseenfrom the n valuesof
theprotonationconstants.

Infraredanalysis

The infraredanalysisof Hyal andHyalS4 provideduseful
information aboutthe intra- and inter-molecularinterac-
tions in aqueous solution, which are responsible for the
conformation assumedby the molecule, at different
valuesof pH. Tab.4 summarisesthe main wavenumbers
observedin theIR spectraof thetwo polysaccharides.

At pH = 7.5 and 6.5 the infrared spectraof both Hyal
andHyalS4 showthecharacteristicabsorptionsof thecar-
boxylategroup. In the caseof Hyal, a very weakabsorp-
tion at 1725 cm–1 is detected, suggesting that some

COOH groups were present at thesepHs15). Only one
wavenumberis observed for the amide C2O group, at
1665cm–1 for Hyal andat 1675cm–1 for HyalS4, suggest-
ing that this group is not involved in H-bonding interac-
tions at these pHs15). The IR spectrum of HyalS4

obviously alsoshows the absorptionof sulfategroupsin
the range 1015–1000 cm–115). Thesedata suggest that
significant interactionsdo not occur betweenthepolymer
chainswhenthepolysaccharidesarefully ionised.

Whenthe pH is loweredto 4.5, the infraredspectraof
both Hyal andHyalS4 showa weakabsorption of COOH,
at 1725 cm–1 for Hyal andat 1735 cm–1 for HyalS4. The
spectrum of Hyal, unlike that of HyalS4, shows a slight
drop in the amide C2O absorption, suggesting that the
protonationof carboxyl groupsleadsto H-bond formation
betweenthecarboxyl andamidemoieties15).

At pH = 2.5 the IR spectrum of Hyal shows two
absorption bandsfor the COOH group (1725 and 1700
cm–1) and two absorption bands for the amide C2O
(1665 and 1648 cm–1), revealing an increase in the
strength of the H-bonding interactions15) betweenthese
groupsasthedegreeof protonation increases.

The spectrumof HyalS4 shows two absorptions for the
COOH group, but in this case the intensityat 1715 cm–1

is much lower than that at 1735 cm–1. Moreover, only a
small reductionof theamideC2O stretchingis revealed.

All thesefindings emphasisethe role of the sulfate
groupsin theconformation of themacromolecule.In fact,
theseunprotonable groups remainnegatively charged at
eachvalue of pH, thus provoking an electrostatic repul-
sion betweenthe polymer chainsandpreventingmost of
the H-bonding interactions responsible for the coiling of
themacromoleculeitself, asalsoindicatedby theviscosi-
metric titrations.

Complexformation

The ability of Hyal and HyalS4 to form complexes with
metal ions like Cu2+ andZn2+ wasinvestigatedby thermo-
dynamicandspectroscopic techniques.

Fig. 2. Viscosimetric titration and backtitration curves for
Hyal and HyalS4; (initial concentration: [Hyal] = 0.1105g/dl,
6.14610–6 M; [HyalS4] = 0.1059g/dl, 3.03610–6 M) MWHyal =
180000,MWHyalS4 = 350000

Tab.4. Main wavenumbersobservedin theIR spectraof Hyal andHyalS4 samplesin aqueoussolutionat differentvaluesof pHa)

Compound pH = 6.5and7.5 pH = 4.5 pH = 2.5

COO–/H O1SO3 NH1CO COO–/H O1SO3 NH1CO COO–/H O1SO3 NH1CO

Hyal 1618m 1725vw 1665m 1615m 1725w 1660m 1725sh 1665sh

1589s 1590s 1700s 1648m

1400 1400

HyalS4 1625m 1015m 1675m 1620m 1735w 1015m 1670m 1735s 1015m 1670m

1585s 1000m 1585s 1000m 1715sh 1000m 1660m

1403 1405

a) s= strong;m = medium;w = weak;vw = very weak;sh= shoulder.
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Potentiometric andvisible spectraanalysis

The potentiometric titration revealed that both Hyal and
HyalS4 are able to form complexeswith Cu2+ and Zn2+

ions. Hyal forms only one complex species with both
Cu2+ andZn2+, with thesamestoichiometryM(OH)2Hyal.
HyalS4 forms two complex species with Cu2+, i. e.,

[CuHyalS4]3– and[Cu(OH)2HyalS4]5–, andonly onecom-
plex specieswith Zn2+, [Zn(OH)2HyalS4]5–.

Fig. 3, 4, 5 and 6 show the potentiometric titration
curvestogetherwith the distribution curvesfor the com-
plexes. At pH a 6, no complex specieswere formed in
the caseof Hyal with either Cu2+ or Zn2+. In the caseof

Fig. 3. Potentiometric titration and distribution curvesfor the speciespresent in the Cu(II)-Hyal
systemin solution(L = Hyal)

Fig. 4. Potentiometric titration and distribution curves for the species present in the Cu(II)-
HyalS4 systemin solution(L = HyalS4)

A) L5–

B) CuL3–

C) LH4–

D) Cu(OH)2L5–
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HyalS4, thesimplecomplexCuL is presentbut alwaysat
a very low concentration(seeFig. 4). At pH A 6, a release
of two moles of H+ ions per mole of metal ion is
observed. This means that two hydroxyl groups are
involved in the coordination process. The stoichiometry
for thecomplexesat pH A 6 is thesame,M(OH)2L (where
M = metalion, L = ligand), independentof boththemetal

ion (Cu2+ or Zn2+) and the polysaccharide (Hyal or
HyalS4).

Tab.5 summarisesthe stability constantsand the visi-
ble spectra parameters for the complex species.Pre-
viously it washypothesised by other authors16) a coordi-
nation of theCu2+ ion through thecarboxyl andtheacetyl
N moieties of hyaluronic acid in the pH range between

Fig. 5. Potentiometric titration anddistribution curvesfor thespeciespresent in theZn(II)-Hyal sys-
temin solution(L = Hyal)

Fig. 6. Potentiometric titration anddistributioncurvesfor the speciespresent in the Zn(II)-HyalS4

systemin solution(L = HyalS4)

A) L5–

B) LH4–

C) Zn(OH)2L5–
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6.0 and 8.0, basedon the circular dichroism (CD) study
of the complex speciesin solution. In the presentstudy
instead,thevisible spectra of Cu(II)-polysaccharide com-
plex speciesprovideevidencethat theCu2+ is coordinated
by oxygenatoms,in fact the kmax valuescorrespondto a
CuOx chromophore17).

a)Cu(II)-Hyal andCu(II)-HyalS4 complexes

The comparisonof the distribution curvesrelative to the
[Cu(OH)2HyalS4]5– and [Cu(OH)2Hyal]– species(Fig. 4
and 3 respectively) indicates the greater complexation
ability of HyalS4 with respectto Hyal; in fact at pH = 7,
50%of theHyal is not coordinated,whereasonly 20%of
theHyalS4 is free.

The log b of [Cu(OH)2HyalS4]5– is obviously greater
thanthat of [Cu(OH)2Hyal]–, following the trendalready
observedfor theprotonation constants(seeTab.3). Thus,
the sulfate groups seem to play an important role in
attracting the positive metal ion (aspreviously observed
for theH+ ion), evenif theyarenot involved in the coor-
dinationsite(seealsotheIR data).

The increaseof the charge density on the macromole-
culeupon sulfation,which determinesa greater attraction
towardstheCu2+ ion, mayalsoberesponsible for the for-
mation of the simple complex [CuHyalS4]3– at pH a 6.
Thelog b of this complex speciesis quite low andsimilar
to thosefound for the simple complexesof Cu(II) with
other ligands like polyamidoaminoacids, in which the
carboxyl and amide moieties were coordinated to the
metal ion, the other two positions beingoccupiedby two
watermolecules18).

Also the shift of the kmax value in the visible spectrum
of [Cu(OH)2HyalS4]5– with respect to thatof [CuHyalS4]3–

is generallyobservedwhentwo hydroxyl groups replace
two water moleculeswithout alteringthe structureof the
ligandaroundtheCu2+ ion16).

b) Zn(II)-Hyal andZn(II)-HyalS4 complexes

In the caseof Zn2+, the Hyal andHyalS4 ligandsseemto
behavein a similar manner. The Zn(OH)2L complex spe-
cies is formedat pH A 7 both with Hyal andHyalS4 and

at pH = 8, the Zn(OH)2L complexspecies in solution is
lessthan 50%, as shownby the distribution curves(see
Fig. 5 and6). In addition, the log b valuesof thesecom-
plexes are similar (the log b for [Zn(OH)2HyalS4]5– is
only slightly higherthanthatof [Zn(OH)2Hyal]–).

The stability constants determined for Zn2+ are lower
than those obtainedfor Cu2+, as usually observed. We
cannot providea clearexplanationof thesimilarity of the
log b valueswith thetwo ligands,but it might bejustified
by differentgeometriesof thecomplexspecies.

Viscosimetric analysis

Theformation of a complex betweena ligand anda metal
ion generally affects theconformation of the ligandpoly-
mer chains and thus the viscosity of the solution. In
Fig. 7, 8, 9 and10 theviscosimetrictitration curvesof the
metal-polysaccharide systems arecomparedwith thoseof
thecorrespondingfreeligands.

a) Cu(II)-Hyal andCu(II)-HyalS4 complexes

The formation of the Cu(II) complexes with Hyal and
HyalS4 is clearly shown by the viscosimetric curves
reported in Fig. 7 and 8. In the caseof the Cu(II)-Hyal
systemthe first partof the titration curve fits with thatof
the free ligand.The metal ion, asindicatedby the poten-
tiometric titration,doesnot form anycomplexat low pH.

When the pH is increasedto valuesA5.5, there is a
decreaseof viscosity with respect to that of the free
ligandandthe viscosimetric titration curveof the metal-
ligandsystemstarts to differentiate.Thepoint in thetitra-
tion curveat which theviscosity drops(L1.6ml of added
NaOH solution) corresponds to the point in the distribu-
tion curves at which the complex startsto form and the
percentageof thefreeliganddecreases(seeFig. 7).

Furtheradditionof the NaOH solution does not deter-
mine a significant variation of g/C. This behaviour is
relatedto thepresenceof the[Cu(OH)2Hyal]– complexas
the predominant species. In fact, becauseof the involve-
ment of the carboxylategroupsof the ligand in the coor-
dination process, the polymer assumesa more compact

Tab.5. Stability constantsandparametersof thevisible spectraof thepolysaccharide-metalcomplexesa)

log b
b)

kmax/nm e/(dm3
N mol–1

N cm–1)

Cu2+ + Hyal– + 2OH–
Q Cu(OH)2Hyal– 16.39(8) 696 19

Cu2+ + HyalS4
5–
Q CuHyalS4

3– 4.11 (9) 622 17
Cu2+ + HyalS4

5– + 2OH–
Q Cu(OH)2HyalS4

5– 17.29(9) 720 20
Zn2+ + Hyal– + 2OH–

Q Zn(OH)2Hyal– 14.54(3) – –
Zn2+ + HyalS4

5– + 2OH–
q Zn(OH)2HyalS4

5– 14.63(3) – –

a) Hyal– refersto disaccharide unit containingonly onecarboxylate moiety. HyalS4
5– refersto disaccharideunit containing onecar-

boxylateandfour sulfategroups.
b) In parenthesesarestandard deviations.
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conformation, with a consequentdecreaseof theviscosity
of thesolution with respectto thatof thefreeligand.

In the caseof the Cu(II)-HyalS4 system, the titration
curveshows a different trend(seeFig. 8), themaindiffer-
encebeing thata plateaustarts at lower pH, exactlyat the
minimum of the titration curve of the free ligand. After
this initial plateau, the viscosity sharply decreases and
thenincreasesagainabruptlyonly at the endof the titra-
tion. It is evident from the distribution curves that the
initial plateauis essentially due to the presenceof the
[CuHyalS4]3– species which starts to form at low pH. The
formation of this complex inducesthe polymer to main-
tain thecompactconformationassumeduponprotonation

of the carboxyl groups in the protonation process. At the
end of this plateau, pHL 6, the viscosity decreasesand
this point corresponds, in the distribution curves, to the
formation of the dihydroxo complex species,
[Cu(OH)2HyalS4]5–.

WhenthepH is increased, theviscosity risesto a max-
imum because of the increased percentage of the
[Cu(OH)2HyalS4]5– speciesand the contemporarydisap-
pearanceof the simple[CuHyalS4]3– complex. The maxi-
mum value of the reduced viscosity is however lower
thanthatobtainedfor the free ligandat thesamevalueof
pH. This means that the formation of the simple
[CuHyalS4]3– complexproducesa morepronouncedcoil-

Fig. 7. Viscosimetric titration curvesof Hyal andCu(II)-Hyal.
A = L–, B = LH, C = Cu(OH)2L–. The initial concentration of
Hyal is 0.1116g/dl; theCu/L molarratio is 1/1

Fig. 8. Viscosimetric titration curves of HyalS4 and Cu(II)-
HyalS4. A = L5–, B = CuL3–, C = LH4–, D = Cu(OH)2L5–. The
initial concentrationof HyalS4 is 0.1060g/dl; the Cu/L molar
ratio is 1/1

Fig. 9. Viscosimetrictitration curvesof Hyal andZn(II)-Hyal.
A = L–, B = LH, C = Zn(OH)2L–. The initial concentrationof
Hyal is 0.1100g/dl; theZn/L molarratio is 1/1

Fig. 10. Viscosimetrictitration curvesof HyalS4 and Zn(II)-
HyalS4. A = L5–, B = LH4–, C = Zn(OH)2L5–. The initial concen-
tration of HyalS4 is 0.1060g/dl; theZn/L molarratio is 0.8/1
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ing of the ligand because of the overall decreaseof the
chargeduringformationof thecomplex.

b) Zn(II)-Hyal andZn(II)-HyalS4 complexes

The trend observedfor the viscosimetric titration of the
two polysaccharidesin the presenceof Zn2+ is very simi-
lar (Fig. 9 and10),according to thevaluesof thestability
constants.The first part of the curvecorrespondsexactly
to thetitration of thefree ligand.At values of pH a 7, the
presenceof the metal ion doesnot affect the protonation
or deprotonationof thecarboxyl group.

Thetitration curvesof theZn-Hyal andZn-HyalS4 start
to differ from those of the corresponding free ligands
only at pH A 7. At this pH, a differentslopeof the curve
is observedfor both polysaccharides: this indicatesthe
formation of the dihydroxo complexwith the metal ion.
WhenthepH is further increased,theprecipitation of the
Zn2+ hydroxospeciesoccurs.

Infraredanalysis

Theinfraredanalysisof themetal-polysaccharidesystems
wasperformedto obtaininformationaboutthe functional
groupsof the polysaccharidesinvolved in the coordina-
tion of themetal ions.

a)Cu(II)-Hyal andCu(II)-HyalS4 complexes

Tab.6 reports the main wavenumbersobservedin the IR
spectraof theCu(II)-Hyal andCu(II)-HyalS4 systemsasa
function of pH. (At the bottom of the table the corre-
sponding wavenumbers for the free ligands are also
reported).

For Hyal, it wasnot possibleto collect theIR spectrum
of the complex at pH A 6.5 becauseof the formation of a
precipitate.This behaviour can be explainedby the fact
that for thesemeasurements we have to obtain a M2+/L

ratio A 1, thus at pH A 6.5 the precipitation of the Cu2+

hydroxo species occurs.At pH = 4.5, for thesameligand
both COO– andCOOHabsorptionsarerevealed, whereas
the lack of the COO– vibration at pH = 2.5 indicatesthat
at this pH the ligand doesnot interact with themetal ion.
Moreover, the IR spectra of Cu(II)-Hyal at pH = 4.5 and
2.5 showonly a slight drop of the amideC2O vibration
from 1665 cm–1 (corresponding to the free ligand)15) to
1650cm–1. This might suggesta weakinteraction, if any,
with the metal ion. This shift could alsobe explainedin
terms of H-bonding interactions, which always occur
along thepolymerchainuponprotonationof thecarboxyl
group.

In the caseof the Cu(II)-HyalS4 system, the values
reportedin Tab.6 indicatethat the sulfategroupsarenot
involved in the coordination site. In fact, the absorption
wavenumbersof the sulfate groups in the coordinated
ligandare the sameasthoseof the free ligand. The car-
boxyl andtheamideC2O groups,instead,areinvolvedin
thecoordinationsiteatall valuesof pH,asseenby theshift
of their wavenumbersin the spectrumof the coordinated
ligandwith respect to thatof thefreeone.In particular, the
COO– absorption at pH = 2.5 suggests the presenceof a
complex speciesevenat low pH, in completeagreement
with thepotentiometricandviscosimetricdata.

b) Zn(II)-Hyal andZn(II)-HyalS4 complexes

Tab.7 reports the main wavenumbersobservedfor the
Zn-Hyal and Zn-HyalS4 systems.Again the correspond-
ing wavenumbersfor thefreeligandareshown at thebot-
tom of thetable.

In the case of Hyal, the IR spectra of the complexat
high pH could not be recordedbecauseof the formation
of a precipitate.At pH = 4.5and2.5,theIR spectraof the
Zn-Hyal systemarethe sameasthoseof the free ligand,
suggestingthat the complex formation doesnot occurat
theselow pHs.

Tab.6. Main wavenumbersobserved in the IR spectra of the Cu-Hyal and Cu-HyalS4 systemsin aqueoussolution at different
valuesof pHa)

Compound pH = 6.5and7.5 pH = 4.5 pH = 2.5

COO–/H O1SO3 NH1CO COO–/H O1SO3 NH1CO COO–/H O1SO3 NH1CO

Cu-Hyal gel 1615m 1725w 1665m 1730sh 1665sh

1588s 1650m 1700m 1650m

Cu-HyalS4 1620m 1015m 1675sh 1620m 1721vw 1010m 1675sh 1620m 1725w 1010m 1675sh

1575s 1000m 1645m 1575s 1000m 1650m 1575s 1000m 1650m

a) FreeHyal andHyalS4 ligands:COO– – 1620,1590cm–1

COOH– 1725and1700cm–1 (Hyal), and1735and1715cm–1 (HyalS4)
OSO3 – 1015and1000cm–1 (HyalS4)
NHCO– 1665cm–1 (Hyal) and1675cm–1 (HyalS4)

s= strong;m = medium;w = weak;vw = very weak;sh= shoulder.
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In the case of Zn-HyalS4, the IR spectraat pH = 2.5,
4.5 and7.5 arethe sameasthoseof the free ligand,sug-
gestingthat no complex species forms at thesepHs or
that their amountis negligible with respect to that of the
unbound ligand. A drop in the COO– absorption is
observedonly at pH = 9, togetherwith thesplitting of the
amide C2O band with an absorption of C2O at lower
wavenumbers. This indicatesthat at this pH the amount
of the complex speciesin solution is sufficient to be
detected by IR measurements.

Thesedata agree completely with the potentiometric
andviscosimetricresults,which indicatetheformation of
the complex at pH A 7, with a significant percentageof
thecomplex speciespresentonly at higherpH.

Conclusions
Thesulfationof hyaluronic acidprovidesthemacromole-
culewith somepeculiar characteristics.

With regard to theprotonationprocess, thepresenceof
sulfate groups increases the basic character of the car-
boxyl group.Theseunprotonablegroupsallow theHyalS
molecule to maintain a stretched conformation even at
low pH, whereasHyal coils uponprotonation becauseof
the numerous H-bondsinvolving also the carboxyl and
theamideC2O groups(seeFig. 11).

Regarding the complex formation, Hyal andHyalSare
both able to form complexes with Cu2+ and Zn2+. The
metal ion hasa preferential binding siteon thesepolysac-
charides. The coordination site involves two different

Tab.7. Main wavenumbersobserved in theIR spectraof theZn-Hyal andZn-HyalS4 systemsin aqueoussolutionat dif ferentvalues
of pHa)

Com-
pound

pH = 9 pH = 7.5and6.5 pH = 4.5 pH = 2.5

COO–/H O1SO3 NH1CO COO–/H O1SO3 NH1CO COO– /H O1SO3 NH1CO COO–/H O1SO3 NH1CO

Zn-Hyal gel gel 1615m 1725w 1660m 1725sh 1665sh

1588s 1700s 1650m

Zn-HyalS4 1620m 1015m 1675w 1620m 1015m 1675m 1620m 1735w 1010m 1670m 1735s 1010m 1670m

1575s 1000m 1650m 1590s 1000m 1590s 1000m 1715sh 1000m 1660m

a) FreeHyal andHyalS4 ligands:COO– – 1620,1590cm–1

COOH– 1725and1700cm–1 (Hyal), and1735and1715cm–1 (HyalS4)
OSO3 – 1015and1000cm–1(HyalS4)
NHCO– 1665cm–1 (Hyal) and1675cm–1(HyalS4)

s= strong;m = medium;w = weak;vw = very weak;sh= shoulder.

Fig. 11. Structureof Hyal showingtheH-bonds

Fig. 12. Structureof thepolysaccharide-metal complexes
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polymer subunits:the carboxyl group of the glucuronic
acid residueand the amideC2O group of the previous
glucosamine residue.

The stoichiometry of the dihydroxo complexes is the
samewith both Zn2+ andCu2+ ions(seeFig. 12). Thesul-
fate groupsare not directly involved in the coordination
site, but they play an important cooperative role in the
metal-complex formation by increasing the negative
charge alongthe polymer chain, which is responsiblefor
the electrostatic attraction towards the metal ions. This
effect is moreevident in thecaseof Cu2+ thanin thecase
of Zn2+.
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